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The George-Anne Reflector Magazine
Here at Reflector Magazine, we strive to showcase the lives and culture of
Georgia Southern University students. 
Visit our Website
SURVEY: Would you participate in the COVID-19 Human Challenge
Trials?
1Day Sooner is looking for volunteers for their COVID-19 Human Challenge Trials. "Human challenge
trials deliberately expose volunteers to infection in order to study diseases and test vaccines or other
treatment," according to 1Day Sooner's website. 
Reflector Magazine want to know GS students' thoughts! 
Take Survey
Student Workers at GS: Where Do
They Now Stand?
When the campus shut down, many students
questioned what that would mean for their classes,
where they would be living and even how they
were going to now pay their bills.
Read More
An Inside Look at Statesboro-
Originated Band The Orange
Constant
The Orange Constant, a Statesboro originated
band, was founded by Nicholas Benson and
Andrew Brantley in 2012 by two Georgia Southern
alumni.
Read More
Finding the Perfect At-Home Workspace
Working from home doesn’t have to be the worse
thing. Here are some key tips to build your perfect at-
home workspace.
Read More
Quiz: Which Breakfast Club
character are you?
"The Breakfast Club” is a classic 80’s movie. Have
you ever wondered which character you relate to
the most? Take this quiz to find out!
Take the quiz
Taking A Look at the Creator of Award-
Winning Classics: Hayao Miyazaki
Hayao Miyazaki is an internationally known and
respected Japanese animator, filmmaker, screenwriter,
author and manga artist.You might know him as the
writer and director behind “Spirited Away.”
Read Here
Miscellany Magazine of the Arts
Submit Your Art, Photography,
Writing & more to Miscellany!
We're Miscellany Magazine of the
Arts, and we want your creative work.
Click here for submission guidelines
Uplifting
2D Art
AnnaBrooke Greene is a senior at GS graduating
Spring 2020 with a BFA (2D) and writing minor.
She explores the visual language associated and
connected to femininity. 
See More
Fiction: High Beams
A Kate Wood is a senior Writing and Linguistics
major with a minor in Anthropology who hails from
the beautiful city of Rome, GA. She is the current
Editor-in-Chief for the University Honors Program
as well as a Writing Intern for the Downtown
Statesboro Development Authority.
Read More
   
